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- -;-'rivities of living things on the earth produce dilferent types of wastes in

':i iorm or the other. Normally, aerobic and anaerobic process in the
'' oilttt€ltt degrades such product,s. These wastes', both hiodegradable and non-' -iigradable hardly had any intpact on the env-irotlment until the invention o.f

..-'iics by the modern man. The process of natural degraclation could not keep
--;-: ttith the increase in vtaste generated by the over increasing of population
. ..; irs necessities. The ctir, the water and the land are today becoming

:osal sinks Jbr the waste. Many countries in the world, specially the
:'-".:!oping countries, ore facing the grim situation arising out of the
.'"'.!ronmental pollution due to pathological waste arising from increasing
- ';''ulation and consequently the rapid grawth in the number of health care
- . )i[ers. The seriousnes,e o-f improper Bio-Medical IF aste management was
'tught to the limelight dung the "beachwash-ups" cluring summet l99g; which
:s investigated by the Environment protection Agency (EpA) of {JSA, and it

-.,irninated in the passing of Medical Waste Tracking Act (MWTA) Nov lggg.
-'tis made usA the pioneer as.far qs tvaste managewent is concerned.

liornedical waste poses hazard for two main reasons, the first is infectivity and
:her toxicity. It poses serious threat to environment qnd healrh hazards and it

''equires specific treatment and managentent prior to itsJinal disposal. This paper
:"i' to document the practice of Bio-1.{edical waste (e.s. collection, storage,
:ransportation and methods of disposal Bio-medical wastes) along with types
-'tnd amount of wastes generation bv hospital and level o.f awareness and
):nowledge of workers/stal,f about BMW. In addition, the effirts are made to
:tnalyze the causes and consequences of imprttper clisposal o.f Bio-metlical waste
ntanogement,

Three instruments are employed such as questionnaire, in-depth interview and
participant observation for collecting the informqtion relevant to the study. The
results of the study revealed that in the target hospitcls, there were lack of proper
v,aste treatment plants, insufficient trained of personnel, and protective
eqnipments, lack of knowledge regarding the proper use of such equipments, cnd
insfficient space.for temporary storage of Bio- htedical Waste.
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The sample survey was conducted in 5 teaching
referral centers in sauthern part of lran and
Shiraz city of lran, in order ta determine the

hospitals which are the medical
there are 4 private hospital in
amount of non-infectious and



infectious and sharps Bio-Medical llosre generated front diJJbrent wards/section.s
in the study area. The relevant data about Bio-metlical waste generation,
disposal methods, Jrom both primary and secondary sources af infitrmation wa.\
collected and the existing waste managetxent policy with re,s:pect to collection
storage, transportation and final di spctsar Bio-lv{edicql waste.
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